
REVIEW OF THE
WEEK IN FINANCE

Anti-Administration Vote
Assists in Restoring Pub¬

lic Confidence.

SECURITY PRICES
SHOW RECOVERY

More Business Done Through
Stock Exchange Clearing
House.Money Easier.
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l/ondnn Arranging Its Affairs.
I-uritiR the week rather indefinite

i« ports xvere circulated concerning ne-

gotlatlon« between the New York
Mock market and that of London
toward an apreement about postponing
resumption of trading. With the Lon¬
don settlement due ne\t week, an-
nooneement has been made of the
form m which the British government
will offer relief. This will consist of
«.«tension of facilities at the Rank of
Kr.gland for lenders who, unlike the
banks, are not able to pledge securi¬
ties for currency. Bunks will not
eall loan? until quotations are firmly
established at the low prices of the
end of July. The authorities of the
London exchange hope to arrange their

so that they can take advan-
I the first decisive victory to

». trading.
The Hank of England continued its

steady Improvement in spite of the
ending of the moratorium. The re¬

serve went some three nnd one-half
points higher, to nearly S3V_ per cent,
with gold holdings enlarged over

1*7,600,000, Transfer of Russian funds
to London accounted for this gnat
gain in bullion. Loans were only a

little larger and the bank's deposits
of idle money increased.
New York Clearing House institu¬

tions during the week added nearly
11,000,000 to their surplus, in spite of

payment of the Initial subscription to

the stock of the Wical regional bank
of the Federal ReeoiTS system As
had been expected, there were few
calls on this city to supply gold for
out-of-town banks' payment. The cash

gain reported was a little over $1,-
TiOO.OOO. Loans were reduced more

than 1*12.000.000, but deposits de¬

creased some Î.'.OOO.OOO.

PRINT CLOTH
MARKET GAINS

Fall River Reiortn Better De*
mand and Slight Increase

in Prices Obtained.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. f». There was

active business in the print cloth mar¬

kets last week, and manufacturers and

brokers feel much encouraged with the
volume of business that was done. The

Bales were estimated at 260,000 pieces,
about equal to the previous week'.-»

Buyer« were actively en-

guged in search of goods, and were

willing to pay for them when they
could be obtained. Manufacturers were

not fully satisfied with the bids that
were offered in some instances, and
consequently they would not sell at

prices named.
There is a feeling now among mi'tl-

men that the bottom has been reached
in the cloth markets, and that the
change, if any, will be ,n the direction
o!" upward, as is shown in narro .v

h have been in fair demand.
These style« have been donnant for
some time, but during the wer'k punt¬
ers came into the market in fairly pood
sised numbers and bought Mod«which
they needed for their beoTneas. The
call for 27-inch 64x60 7.60 yards to the
pound was moderate, and mills insisted
upon 2 9-16 cents a yard, which Is an

advance of about an eighth of a cent

a yard over quotations of two xveek.«
ago. Some of the other narrow styles
have been sought for by buyers, and
while advances have not been general
gem« of the quotations which have
been nomina! are held firmly by manu¬

facturers. There is a greater accumu¬

lation of narrow widths than o»her con¬

structions. Some buyers were willing
to contract for the first six month 01
next year, but manufacturers were

against this in many instances, and
were only willing to engage their ma-

chine« beyond three months. Prices
tor narrow styles were advanced about
a sixteenth of a cent during the week.
The market closed on narrow good«
the firmest it has in several months.
Wide goods were in fair demand and

advanced a sixteenth of a cent a yard
Mills manufacturing wide and B

\xi»ie goods, such as 80 and 88*/_ Ineh
width«, have done a fuirly good bosi«

fur the last several months, al¬
though the margin of profit has been

meairre. A tendency among »orne

Southern concerns to advance priée«
had the effect to stiffen prices name»!

by Northern mill« Cotton is reported
as being held at 7 cents a pound or

better at many points.
There was fair trading in standard

stvles, but odd counts held the major
attention of buyers. Goods for con¬

verters' uses were more in deman»l
than printers' styles, though the lattet
were quiet rather than flat. It seem-»

that buyers are willing to purchase, if

they can be assured liom other source-

that the goods xvhich they purchase can

be disposed of readilj and at a profit
Comperativeli «peakiag, eateid« el nar

row cloths, the amount of goods piled
in the mill.*' warehouses is not large.
and it would take only a moder-

ate demand to reduce the t-upply on

hand If this condition comes about

price« will *('UT material]**, and busi¬

ness will be put on a sound basis. It

is generally conceded that the essen¬

tials of trading BIS sound and that It

will' require only a sufteient amount of

confidence to restore business to b nor¬

mal position. The quotation«: _8-.nch
.4x64 :.c. nominal. 28-inch, 64x60,'

_'.c, nominal; 27-inch 64x80 2 9-16c;

27-inch, 56x66, 2 5-16C; 27-mch 66xb\

2WlttoS 3HM,-inch, ¿4x64. 4c; 39-inch.

68*72, VsC.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York
140 Broadway

Capital and Surplus. $ 30.000,000
Total Resources, ovar 200.000.000

SEES BIG TRADE
IN PHILIPPINES

Merchants» Bulletin Says
Islands Offer Great

Opportunities.

AMERICANS ALREADY
THEIR BEST BUYERS

German Manufacturers, Leading
Sellers, Cannot Compete,

Perhaps, for Years.
Trad«, opportunities offered by the

» hihppines are excellent, according to
Greater New York," the bulletin of
WO .Merchants' Association, althoughfavorable conditions «ere temporarilyhalted by the European war. Crops
are pod, it |g said, and difficulties
aie being overcome, and the islands
BtTerd a promising prospect for trade
extension.
This subject is made the leading

article of the current issue of the
bulletin. Tables of comparison show
that the United States already has
slightly more than half the trade,
n< arly half the total imports of «Ma¬
nila, Coba and Hollo for July of this
year and almost two-thirds of their
exporta coming here.
These conditions were Interrupted

by the demoralization of shippingwhich followed the beginning of th«
war. As a result, August trade was
Bt a low ebb. It is now felt that
unless ocean routes in that part of
the world are again endangered diffi¬
culties should rapidly disappear.
Tho opinion la expressed in th« bul¬

letin that there is no reason why the
United States should not supply even
a larger proportion of the imports
of the Islands than at present.
"Fur example," the article runs,

"machinery and cotton goods can cer¬
tainly be produced in this country
under conditions which would make
their Importation into the Philippines
B -trong factor In competing with
other countries. Hitherto the islands
have bought cotton goods, sugar, ma¬
chinery and milk from Great Britain;
diamoada. scientific Instruments and
automobiles from France; sardines
and cotton goods from Spain; meat,
wheat, flour, coal, butter and feed from
Australia.
"These countries, together with

China and the French East Indies,
furnish M per cent of the imports
that paid duty in 191.!. This is, un
the whole, an encouraging picture of
the country, which may more and
more need American goods," gays the
editorial.

It is upon six crops, hemp, sugar and
copra, principally, and tobacco, rice
and corn, that the purchasing power
of the Philippine people depends.
These, it is reported, are to-day in a

favorable condition.
Hemp goes chiefly to Great Britain

and the Tinted States, with Japan also
a large consumer. Copra is not so

successful because, unless thoroughly
dried, it deteriorates rapidly. France

most of this product, but the
demand in the I'nited States is grow¬
ing.
There is a possibility that this

year's sugar crop will increase sev¬
eral thousands over the $9,500,000 ex¬

ported last year.
While the I'nited States supplies

practically all the machinery for the
islands, "Greater New York," in a

separate article, goes on to point out
the poesibilities for American imple¬
ments in other sections of the Far
Fast.

In a third article it is shown that
Germany is our greate-t competitor,
and that not only is Germany now

temporarily eliminated, but that it will
take some time for the German manu¬
facturer to return to the world's mar-
keta with his former aggressiveness.
It is the importance of the South
American markets that is emphasized.

COURSE OF WEEK
IN COMMODITIES

Wheat Recovers from De¬
clines.Spot Cotton Ad¬
vancing.Coffee Dull.

There was considerable nervousness
in the wheat market early in the week,
caused by extremely heavy interior
receipts luing an offset to an almost
equally heavy export demand. The
entrance of Turkey into the war com-

plicated matters by shutting out Dun-
ubian shipments, which acted as a
stimulant to the local trade, causing
B general belief that the war would
la.-t longer than had been anticipated.
Hut seaboard clearances and sales for
future shipments were met by the need
of farmers for cash and the consequ«- ,t

sending to market of enormous quanti-
. wheat The extent of this

movement is shown by interior receipts
far th»' week of 15.202.000 bushels,
against 12,"'»5,000 In the previous B/Oeb
and 7,998,000 for the corresponding
week last year, these figures being
reaehed in the face of a considerable

g off in the lus't two days. It is
»¦«I now that the visible report

ta-dai win -haw about cs.ooo.ooo
buihels
The export demand has hern run¬

ning from 1,000,000 to 3,ooo,0OO bush¬
els a day, although there was a late
check dur to a shortage of freight
room. European buyers, however, have
seemed disposed to pay whatever prices
may have been asked and take their
chances on getting the cargoes
through. An instance of how prices
have ranged was shown by dispatches
from the West, which gave $1 H a

bushel as the quotation for blue stem

wheat, with the demand taking all the
supplies. Among the late queries was

one from Italy for 1,000,000 bushela in
the «'hicago market, and it is known'
that enormous contracts have been en-j
tered latí for Hour, although particu-
Ian have not been made public. All
this has ha»l its effect on the wheat
growing states, where the winter wheat
sow,t.g DB! been increased to 39,000,000
acres, or about 1" pal cent. Last

prices fur the week fer No. 2 red, f. O.

b., were f1 23Vfc, or S'a cents above
the close of October 7.
Export demand for corn has also

been responsible for an advance '.it

pnces, although there was consider¬
able uaaettlenoat early in the week,
the sa!«'> reported aggregating more

than 1,000,000 bushels. While the new

crop is beginning to move freely, re-

serves of old corn are given as 4D.000,-
000 bushels, against 140,000,000 bush-
gll n veur ago, and the available stock
is put at l.l'U'.i'Oi» bushels, against
7,680,000 a year ago Argentine cables
of late have been strong, freight rates

there are higher, offer inga arc smaller
and the European demand has stimu¬

lated the maiket. There are signs in

the trade that the foreign demand is

going to be an important factor, and
traders are keeping a sharp eye on the
course of wheat. Last prices for No. 2
mixed. t»6 cents, were iut cents above
thoae of a moatl ago, but h\ cents be¬
low the hrgh of August 10,
Oats firmed up late in the week, part-

y on heavy export 6ales and partly on

1 deelioe in the country offerings. Ex-
portan uro credited with having taken

from 1.000,000 to 1,600,000 buthols In
one day, but speculation has not been
nctiva. The Canadian crop is now es¬

timated at 152,000,000 bushels, or 60.«
000,000 bushels lens than last year's,

¡stul the crup in the Argentine i« re-

forted to have been damaged by trost,
,UHt prices for No. 2 white. MVfce,

jxirre llgfl above th«.se of a month ago
and .1c below the high of September 6.

Cotton Prospect«.
The principal feature of Interest In

the Intimi market was Iks curt order
of Saturday permitting the sale of the
S4«called "1*1*11" cotton, which, with
the practical adoption el tho syndicat«
plan of taking care of outstanding con¬
tracts, give« foundation for the belief
that the exchange will bo open for
business under the new rules by the
first of next week. The trouble« of tho
South appear to be m a fair way for
Settlemeat at M early date, and that
confuí, nee has been restored in a meat-
lire is iheWS by the practically steady
advance in spit quotations at the prin-
fipal Southern markets. ThÍR shows
that the "distress" «otton has been
taken care of, although private ginning
¡figures November 1 are so heavy that
they indicate a crop of 16,000,000 bales,
«vhich will be only 100.000 bales behind

¡the record crop of three years ago.
The report of the Census Bureau is
due at 10 o'clock to-day, and will com¬
pare with 7,610,682 bales, the figuro of

¦tin« report of «>ct«<ber lb, and it is es¬
timated that it should show over 10,-
¡000,000 bales ginned to November 1.

In tho local market there xvas a sharp
clash over the Liverpool straddle liqui¬
dation question, it. being claimed that,
in violution of the ngreement, Liver-
pool had endeavored to compel New
York to mnrgin helow 9 cents, and that
Lancaster spinners had been allowed
to get short of cotton, to the detriment
of holders of the New York end of the
straddle. These spinners, however,
saw the drift of things, complained to
Parliament, and it is supposed that
the recent reduction of the differences
by Liverpool was in response to gov¬
ernmental pressure. The reopening of
the Liverpool Kxchango for restricted
business brought trading in May-June
at 4.34d, which opened at 4.lud. It
has been learned that Liverpool bal¬
loted on 100,000 bales of the straddle
account on Tuesday, and assigned T>0,-
000 of them to New York, but New
York is not likely to ballot on the baiiis
of 4.-fid for January-February, or equal
to 7c for December here, which would
be selling cotton to Liverpool at $3
a Imlo under the price current here.

The steadier tone in raw cotton and
the «lowly improving tinancial condi
tions caused a further spread of confi¬
dence in cotton goods value§ during the
week. The dyestuffs difficulty figured
more prominently In delaying the re¬
vision «,'f price, on colored cottons of
the her.vier grades, as «roll as prints,
ginghams, and other staple cotton fab¬
rics. Less piece dyeing was reported,
und K'ocks of colored goods were not
being built up a« they were a month
or two ago. In several directions col¬
ored goods lines have been withdrawn
from the markets until the dyestuff
supply becomes more certain. A larger
busin«S« xvH« done on pray cloths for
converting at«! on brown sheetings of
soine grail';«. Bale« of Ü.OOO hales of
sheetings for export to Red Sea ports
helped to inspire confidence in the ulti¬
mate return of a satisfactory business
from tha» qui-.rter.

In Other Markets.
There has been little doing in coffee.

The question of exchange on London
and tho war risks attending t-hipments
are having their natural « ffect in Bra¬
zil, and the local trade is in a waiting
position, with the consuming demain!
at a minimum and the country appar¬
ently xvell stocked up.

Just how far the development of the
hoof and mouth disease among cattle
in the West is going to affect the local
trade in livestock and dressed meats is
a problem for xxhich dealers see no so¬
lution at present. The closing of the
Chicago, St. Louis and other stock¬
yards is bound to have an effect on

prices, but it may result in greatly
stimulating the Eastern production of
beef cattle, and in that way be a benefit
in the long ran 3o far there has been
no material advance either in stock on

the hoof or dressed in the local mar

kets, the price sheet of a prominent
local packet showing only the ordinary-
fluctuations, but sheep and hogs have
advanced, in some cases 60 to 75 cents
a hundredweight. One effect of th.-
flurry hR« heen an advance in the cost
of live poultry, although the freezers
are pretty well stocked with the dressed
product and the demand is limited.

In the country produce markets fine
table grades of apples have been easier,
though not appreciably lower; potatoes
bees been plenty end cheap, and the
smaller seasonal fruits and vege¬
tables in ample supply at reasonable
and in some rases lew prices. Fineta*
Rtions have been small and governed
by the trade conditions of the day.

Sugar?, both raw and refined, hav«
gone to lower levels, and even at the
reductions in raw refiners have shown
no disposition to buy any more than
they require for current commitments.

ECONOMY HELPS
NEW HAVEN ROAD

Though Gross Income Decreases
Net Shows Increase of

Nearly $100.000.
In the statement of earnings for

the quarter ended September 30. issued
today, the New Haven earned $1,288.-
::76 74 compared with $1,226,1*50 41 in

the corresponding period of 1913. At
the same time gross earnings decreased
from $5.040,256 16 to $1,973,472 76.
Net Income for September increased
from $366,624 5. In 1911 to $483,484 23
though in the same time gross income
decreased from $6,162,729 90 to $5,802,-
871 oi
This saving I« made, according to

the statement of earnings, chiefly in
operating expenses, which dropped
from $4,468.335 84 to $4,022.770 64, re¬

flecting the cutting off of non-produc¬
tive trains and other non-productive
Mirtos by the new management.

In September the New York, West-
chester «. Boston had a deficit, after
paying operating expenses and taxes,
of $12,916, as compared with $22,096,
and for the quarter of $40,060, as com¬

pared with $65,007.
The other important subsidiaries

show as follows:
Oro** Ntt-
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Trade Envoy Going to Peru.
A. I. Harrington, recently ajipointed

commercial attaché of the Department
of Commerce, to be Stationed at Lima,
Peru, will be in New York from No¬
vember 11 to 18. He has completed a

brief tour of commercial centres of
this country, in preparation for his
txork Ig Lima, and will sail for his
¦est on »November 1». Business men

xxli.» wish to meet Mr. Harrington may-
arrange for appointments thruugh the
local office of the Bureau of Fore.g.i
und Domestic Commerce. 409 «'ustom
House, Where he will make his head-
quarters during his stay in New York

Railroad Earnings. .

The following railroad reports for
September were made public yester¬
day:

s » tanX Saw lla.an k HarlinM -<>.>.«. T
» r.ai »riar laif«. |1.-

Innre» II
S..» Tec« la-tarl. W«eU«_ Grow, }<«l.Mv

Aty-ttam, IH.S-il. i»«t »,"-»f llM, I1M.4M; _<-
... t.« 144

. rl.'r.»' Si El flAS :«.-». 1 < l-a

17,111; _. '. if.'T t-I«a I I :.)

OVERTIME AT CIDER MILLS
Bumper Crop Promises Plenty
of Jersey Applejack This Year.

Haekettstown, N. J., Nov. H. So
mut.y ripple» were harvested in North«
i rn New Jersey that the market price
was so lowered many ef the fsrmers
sold their product to commission mrr-
chants, to be place»! in cold storage.
In the last month it is figured that
with elder mills running night and day
enough elder hat been produced in this
section of Naw Jersey to supply all
the Eastern States for several months.
With a bumper apple prop the ways

and means ef disposing of the fruit
have been limited, owing to transpor¬
tation facilities to some of the out of
the way districts, and as a result
farmers are grinding up their applet
and mixing grains with them to make
a mash meal for their stock.

PARIS PLANNING TO
OPENSTOCK MARKET
French Rentes Operators

Confer with Finance
Minister Ribot.
[By Cab!» X» Th» Ttfaunu.1

Paris, Nov. 8.-The Chamber for
Clearing House operations in French
rentes was represented by Messrs.
»aim, Georges and Rrun and Senator;
Cremieaa in an interview with Finance
Minister Ribot. The object cf the
meeting was to discuss the situation in
the unoificial market of the Paris Stocke
Exchange, especially in regard to out-
tide department dealings in rentes.
The representatives laid stress on

the necessity of maintaining a solid or¬
ganization of the unofficial market, in
view especially of future loans to be
leaned nationally. The arguments pre-

ti'»',! to Minister Ribot interested him
greatly, The i-sue of national defence
beads continues successfully. The
greater facilities offemd by multiply-
ing the offices where the bonds can be
bought, attract larger numbers of sub¬
scribers. The sverage income to the
Treasury is about $2,.r»0O,00O daily. ,'
The bonds are readily transferred

baaaaaa they are made out to order or
to bearer. Th»y are reimbursable In
three, six and twelve months and bear
interest at the rate of 5.2«5 per cent.
The great question of the reopening
of the financial market is dependent
on the possibility of effecting liquida¬
tion of the market positions of last
July. The difficulty of a fair settle¬
ment t<» satisfy brokers and others
who Carried over securities three
months and who await a decision of
the matter was keenly dtaCBBeod be¬
tween Finance Minister Ribot snd the
syndic of the chamber of the official
stock brokers and representatives of
the I'ank of Erance. An agreement is
probable that the bank will advance a

portion of the amount lent at the end
of July to earry over stock on deposit
of the securities at the hank in addi¬
tif.., »i, the guarantee of the corpora¬
tion of the official stock brokers und»T
signature of the syndic and parties to
the contract.
There is a possibility of opening the

official cash market at the Rourse
toward the end of the current month
Nothing positive has been decided so
far, however.
The reopening of the account mar¬

ket is more perplexing snd remote be¬
cause of the important and farreach-
ing financial operations involved.
The latest prices of French national

stocks on the Rordeaux Rourse are as

follows: French 3s, highest markings,
76 francs 50 centimes; new .'t'a per
cent rentes, 83 francs, and state 4 per
cent rails, 440 francs.

FALL RIVER DIVIDENDS
Total Payments for Last Quar¬

ter Show Big Decrease.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 8.- G. M.

Haffards & Co. issued yesterday their
report of the cotton cloth manufactur-
ing corporations of Fall River for the
fourth quarter of the mill year. The
total amount in dividends declared by
the thirty-seven corporations in th-
list la $283,292, a reduction of |7«876
from the third quarter. Rut for the
d»duration of a 4 per cent dividend by
the Sagamore Manufacturing Company,
which increa-ed its surplus during the
year almost 100 per cent, instead of Itl
usual 2 per cent, the decrease from the
third quarter would be materially
greater Fourteen corporations passed
dividend! for the quarter just ended,
an increase of four Over last quarter.
One other decreased its rate. The
Sagamore was the only concern to in-
ereaae its dividend rate. The corpora¬
tions in the list represent a total capi¬
talization of $29,5H5,000. The average
rate of dividend is .989 of 1 per cent,
against 1.01 plus per cent for the third
quarter and 8.61 plus per cent for the
fourth quarter of 1913. Th»» average
ra'e for the quarter just closed is the
lowest since 1912, when it was .083 of
1 per cent. The total for the fourth
quarter of 191.1 was $1,02«..;;5. This
big total was »hie largely to the Union's
extra cash dividend of M per cent,
amounting to J»'>00,000, snd to a 20 per
cent dividend by the Luther Manufact-
uring Company. The Sagamore also
featured, with a dividend of 4 4 per
.».tit instead of its accustomed rate of
2 per cent.
The list follows:
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REALTY MEN PLAN
REFORM CAMPAIGN

State Association To Be
Active in Constitutional

Convention.

WORK OUTL'VED AT
ALBANY MEETING

Up State and Down State Von
to Co-operate in Seeking

Beneficial Legislation.
[Dr Talafraph to T*ra TrlS'ir* )

Albany, Nov. 8. The impetus given
to the work of the Real Estate Associa¬
tion of the State 0. New York by the
recent convention in Nexv York City
and the election of M. Morgenthau, jr.,
as president was revealed at a meeting
here »Saturday of two committees of the
association- its executive committee
and its committee on Constitutional
Convention.
At the same time the local real es¬

tate men got together, and under the
auspices of the state association
formed a local organization, thirty
members strong, which will be affiliat¬
ed xvith the state association. Albany's
real estate men heretofore have not
been organized.
Tho state association Is the first real

estate organization to take cognizance
of the importance to realty of the com¬
ing Constitutional Convention. The
committee formed to guard tad ad¬
vance real estate interests dflring the
preliminary work and proceedings of
the convention consists of Delaaeey
M. Filis, Albany, chairman; Et. L Reed,
Amsterdam, secretary, and Thomas J.
Overter. and Fenton If. Barke. Buffalo;
Toter H Kiernan, Albany; D. P. Bel«
leek, Binghamton; CyrOI C. Miller
and Edward B. Boynton, Bronx Coun¬
ty; John J. James, Kings County;
Henry Bloch, Thomas If. Mulry, Allan
Robinson and Elisha Sniffln, New York
County; James Frank and William H.
Williams, Qneena County; H. B.
Stevens and Kingman N. Robins, Koch-
ester; S T. Betts and Herbert Bess,
Syracuse; A. .1. Baechle, Utica, and
Robert E. Parley, U'estchester. J. H
Lehman is N'exv York counsel to the
committee and Danforth E. Aingworth
Albany counsel.

This committee, state-wide in Its
representation, xx-ill concentrate its ef¬
forts on the proper organization of
the convention and obtaining the co¬

operation of all associations through-
ont th« state directly or Indirectly in¬
ter, ed in realty. It will ascertain

Iggesl desirabls changes in or

additions to the constitution desired
by real estate interests, oppose amend¬
ments inimical to them and present
the views of the reel estate men of the

to the convention.
Mew York City members of the asso¬

ciation see in the co-operation of up¬
state members the tir<t real opportun¬
ity they have had fairly to present the
ease for home rule. Local New York
City renl estate organizations have
been unable to get results at Albany,
because they represented only Nexv
York City. The state association rep¬
resents the entire state in its member¬
ship, and the weight and influence of
upstate members will go to the aid of
New York or any other city where the
interests of real estate are concerne»!.
As outlined at the meeting of the

saeeaties committee yesterday, the
chief work of the association for the
coming year xvill be on the Constitu¬
tional Convention, the regulation of
mortgage loans, taxation, housing, a

consolidation of building inspection
laxv-, the regulation of real estate brok¬
erage and a code of ethics for the real
estate profession in New York
The committee on code of ethics will

prepare immediately for distribution
and framing by members B code simi¬
lar to that of the Bar Association. The
committee on consolidation of bur dil |
inspection will confer with other or¬

ganisations seehing the same objeet a«

|ts 4/J t -tep. Th" bill f"r Vensing
broker«, read at the New York Citjt
convention, was referred hack to its
committi'o for further con-»i»leration.
The Constitutional Convention com

mitteemen. who submitted the report
on organization, were Allan R»>1»
! H Lehman, James Frank and John
F. Jame«. New York City; K N Rob¬
ins, Roehester. C. A. Hills, Syracuse;
Dai forth K. «Masworth, Albany, and A

le, Utica.
The Constitutional Convention com

mittee and the executive committee
were the gflOSt« of the Albany real
«¦tat« men at the luncheon at which
the local association «ras launched
Representative Peter 0. Ten Fyck irai
toastmaster. John D. Chism. T*«n Eyck
T. Mosher, Jr., Dslaneej M Ellis, Prank
P. Dolan, John P. Faling, Henry F
Richards and Ceorgc B Russell were

appointed a committee on organisation
kddfOSSOS were made bv F'.r-t V ce-

Preaideat L D Woodwortn, of Roches¬
ter; James Frank, of New York City;
Trea-urer C. A. Hills, of Syracus»; Sec¬
retary H L. Reed, of Amsterdam;
Chairman Warner of the executiveeom-
mittee and Bresident Morg«'ti?hau.

-...¦-

CLAFLIN LAWYER
DOWN WITH GRIP

Overwork in Bit* Failure Cases
Causes Serious Illness of

J. M. Harttield.
Joseph M Harttield, of IVhito i

Ca-e, representative of mercantile and
banking .nterests in th« S «*« H B
Claflin Compeny and S 11 I' Poll ,*

Ce rallares lerioflsly ill with grip
at his home, Bretton Hail. Overwork

g .ven as the eaflSS It wss at Brst
fi'ared typhoid would develop
For months Mr. Hurt"»'!»! worke.l

night and day on the Siegel maze, and
to him was given credit for saving
one of the «tores and ending the mat¬
ter without years of litigation which
at one time threatened to xvipe out
all of the Siegel assets.
This matter wbs not disposed of be¬

fore the Claflin Company failed, and
as counsel for the banks 'ne barden
of working out a settlement fell to

Mr. Harttield Latt-r. the Pell failure
,i.,l him one of the r.-ceiver? as rep¬

resentative of bank.i.g claimants.
Earl} last WOO- Mr. Harttield com¬

plained of n«»t feeling «roll, »tnd in

midweek w-a-t compelled to abandon his
desk. He tried to do bu?ine»s. from
his hotel, but his physicians inter-

tered and ordered him to bed.

NEW BITLDIM» PLAINS.
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"The (Jueni of Heauii" is the title
of Dr. Bowers'« artu-le in the next

S_nd-> .Mags-ine of The tribune. He
hi.ins »ith a quotation from l'as» al,
"tí Cleopatra's nose liad been shorter
. t would have «hanged the history of
the »tirld." and then g..e» on in hi»
»himsli-al »ay to tell ho*» comeliness
«an be increased in man or ».,m il
Ou \ «»ill only hi «en«IMe and no! run

after "beauty spe«ialists" and «iu_> ks.

Executor Truste!
Chartered 1822

The Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
Nos, 16,18, 20 & 22 William Street
Branch Office, 475 Fifth Avenue

New York.
LOITDOH, 16 Oookijmr St,, 8, W.j 28 Old Broad Street, E. Q

P«__LIS, 41 Botilerard Hatunnana BERLIN, 59 Unter den Linden, N. W. f

Travelers' Letters of Credit. Foreipn Exohange,
Administrator Guardiai

The Corporation Side
of trust company -»ork requires special equipment and experience

Nto render c.Ticlent service. The Metropolitan Trust Company has
the equipment, experience and authority to serve corporations as; _>.

Trasteo uhder mortgages and trust Indentures; at Dep-
oiitary in reorganizations; as Agent for transfer of
stocks and bonds; as Registrar of stocks, bonds and com¬

mercial paper; as Fiscal Agent for payment of dividends
and coupons; and as Assignee or Receiver.

The officers will be piad to confer with business men who are In¬
terested In corporations concerning the service of this company.

Beverly Chew
Vtct-Presides!

Bertram Crager
Trtaaorer

R.W. K.Anáencn
Aatlaunt iraaaurer

George C. Van Tuyl, Jr.
Pretldett

James P. McNamara
Trott OSoar

Frederick E. Fried
«IttlttSBt BtcreUrg

Edwin F. Rorebeck
24 Vtoa-Pr-tld-tt

George N. . '. »rtmatm
Beírtury

Willard E. McHarg
-aalttaat Secrrt-ry

Metropolitan Trust Company
of the City of New York

49 Wall Street

HANK REPORTS BANK REPORTS.

RKPORT Or THE CONDITION Olf

The American Exchange National Bank
In the State of New York, at tha Blees *'
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-'ate of New Tork. County of New York, et

1. AHTlll'R P. L.FK. Cashier of the. above-nimed bank. do *olimnl-
the abtita atat^ment is true to the best of my kno*l*dr» sad - '«'

ARTHUR 1*. L&Z, Cathltr.
aBteertbOl and «worn to before mt this
«' dn of NOVSSBBsr. 1914.

Hoy Múrenle. Notary Public.
Ktncs. i"o,¡n'y, 5.*

Ortlflcftte (lied !n New York County, S3.

Correo«.Attest
K c, BNOW
P. A. 6
LaEWIfl

NOW 1
FRANK UN". | Dir»-tors.

U ClaARKB, J

A COMMERCIAL BANK WITH EVERY
FACILITY TO CARE FOR ITS CUSTOMERS

ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS, CORPORATIONS,
BANKS AND BANKERS INVITED

$750,000 IN REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE
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